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LINCOLN'S RESPECT FOR HIS FATHER
The accusation that Abraham Lincoln failed to show
proper filial affection for his father is a charge often pre..
!erred, not only by those who would discredit. the president,
but also by his udmirers. As January 17th is the nnnh~er
sary of Thomali Lincoln's. death, which occurred in 1851,
it seems timely to review, in this number of Lincoln Lore,
~omf' of the evidence which has been submitted to support
these claims.
Earlv biographers had litlle rc:.peet for Thomas Lincoln;
in fact.hc was often called the put..ntive father of the prcsi·
drnl. Herndon and Lamon bolh contributed much to this
theory, a.nd this alleged unnatural relationship is the basis
!or the lntditional barrier between father and son. 'fhc
supposed cruelty with which Thoma~ Lincoln i:$ said to
have trea!Ald Abe as n boy is wholly dependent on one incident when Thomas Lincoln punished his son.
Cnrcful students of Lincoln's parentage now have been
able to discredit the fal•e j\"ossip about Thomas and Nancy
Lincoln, circulated so widely in early days. With Thomas
Lincoln emerging as an honorable ]liOnC<!r of more than
average attainment, the charge of noncompatibility be·
tween Thomas and his son, Abraham, loses it.cs chief sup·
port.
The misunderstanding about the rclationshiJ) between
Abraham Lincoln and his father in later years is due to
the intervention of John D. Johnston, his stepbrother, who
with his whole family· took up his residence with Thomas
Lincoln and proceeded to live on what the old gentleman
could acquirf'.
It is e,·ident from Lincoln's correspondence with John..
ston thut this stepbrother was continually appealing to
Lincoln for financial aid. In 1848, while Lincoln was in
Congress, he received a double appeal from the Coles
County home of his father. Both letters asked for money.
1'he one bearing the name of Thomas Lincoln reque:;ted
twenty dollars ' 1to save his land," while Johnston wanted
eighty dollars, evidently to pay off some of his personal
indebtedne•s.
It is said thnt. Abr-aham Lincoln just n few months before had been obli"ed lo borrow money to tnke care of the
expensive trip to \Vashinglon, and could ill afford to spare
money at this time, but he repliC'd to his father's request,
in part, as followt;: 111 very cheerfully send you the twenty
dollars which sum you say is necessary to save your land
from sale." He then expressed some surprise that the title
to Thomas Lincoln'H land was in jeopardy and concludes
;,Before you pay it, it would be well to be sure that you
hnvc not paid it or, at least, that you cannot prove you have
paid it."
Those who have felt that Abraham Lincoln mistrusted
his father should read the letter which was written to
Johnston at the same time. It is evident that Lincoln in
writing to his father tried to reveal in a~ tactful a way as
pop;~ible that he understood the pressure which Johnston
was using. JohnHton at this time was thirty-three years of
age, and Thomas Lincoln was tieventy·two.
On February 23, 1850, Lincoln wrote to Johnston about
a mail contract which Johnston wanted to secure. Lincoln
said, "I have mnde out a bid for you at $120, guaranteed it
mysell, got our P. M. to certi!y it, and sent it on." 11he
ultimate outcome of this deal we do not know, but it is evident there was no way for Johnston to lose anything.
In January, 1851, Johnston began another drive on Lincoln. It is very likely that Lincoln's father hnd been con\fenicntly ill many times, as far ns Juhnston was concerned.
On Jnnunry J, 1851, Lincoln received word !rom one of the
other members of the family thut his father was really
st·rir,u:;ly ill. The next day Lincoln wrote to Johnston. The
body of the l~tter follow.:
..1 rt>cCi\'Cd bollt your ll•tter~. nnd although I have not
nnswerl"d them, it is not becnuNC I have forgotten Utem, or
been unintere~ted about them, but because it appe-ared to
me that I could write nothing which would do any good.

You already know I desire that neither father nor mother
,.hall be in want of any comfort, either in health or sickness, while they live; and I feel sure you ha,·e not failed
to use my name, if necessury, to procure a doctor, or anything el~e for fathe r in his present sicknes.~. My business
is such that I could hardly lca\'e home now, if it. waR not
as it. h;, that my own wife i!l F;ick-a-bW. (It. is a case of
bab)'-sickne.ss, and 1 !;UI)PGSe' ia not dangerou!;.) I sincerely
hope father m ay reco,·er hi!; health, but. nt. all events, tell
him to remember to call upon and confide in our great and
good and merciful J\hkt'r, who wiJI not turn away from
him in an) extremity. He notes the fall of a sparrow, and
numbers the hairs of our heads, and He wHI not forget the
dying man who puts his trust in Him. Say to him that If
we could m~t now it is doubtful whether it would not be
more painful than pleasant, but Uuat if it be his lot to go
now, he will soon have n joyous meeting with many loved
ones gone before. and where the rest or us, through the
hel)) or (;od, hope ere long to join them."
Three dit;llnct Rubject~ ure discussed in the body of this
letter, all contnined in one paragr-aph. The first two sentence~ di~cU~H; the ever pl:·escnt money question. One must.
conclude ~Liter reading lhis that Lincoln had made clear
thut his name could be used to secure funds or professional
services for his parents at any time of emergency.
In the introductory paragraph of the letter it is made
plain that Johnston did not expect Lincoln to visit his
f:1ther at this time, ond this question Lincoln takes up in
the third and fourth sentences printed above. There arc
those who will never forgive Abraham Lincoln for not going immediately to his father's bedside upon learning tbat
he wos ill. 1'hc$e critics are unaware, evidently, that
Abraham Lincoln had illness in his own home at the time.
On December 2, three weeks before Abraham Lincoln
learned of his !ather's illne~, William Wo.llace Lincoln
was born. The Lineolns had lost one of their children by
death some months before, and they would be especially
anxious for the welfare of this new baby. It was over one
hundred twent.y·five miles to his father's home, by rail,
on slow trains, and with two uncertain connections to make
before reaching Charleston. \vhere conveyance would have
to be secured for the drive into the country. \Vith his wife
"sick·a-bcd", as he says in his letter, it doe.s not seem that
Abraham Lincoln should have been expected to spend an
indefinite period away from home, with the possibility of
a long visit. Thomas Lincoln dit>d on .JAnuary 17, five days
after Abraham Lincoln had written to Johnston.
ln the last three sentences of the main paragraph, Lin·
coln addt'Csscs himself to the theme of consolation, yet it
is in this sacred and heartfelt testimonial that some people
hnve found what they consider to be positive evidence that
Lincoln and his father were at enmity.
In order to draw any such conclusions two flagrant violations of interpretation must be made. First, n thought
foreign to th~· general theme of thf· three sentences (clearly a paragl'aph in our modern method of division) must be
introduced. Second. tlw last scnt<·ncc must be cut in two
at the first conjunction and the contrast Lincoln is drawing
betwl'Cn sorrow nnd joy completely ignored.
One cnnnot believe that Abraham Lincoln would atop
abruptly in the midst of such a sublime appeal to intro·
duce a note of bitterness, or request that his rather be re..
minded in his dying hour of any traditional discord between them.
As a deathbed scene is usually "more painful than
pleasant," and n place or rcconcilintion ruther than retribution, there is no good I't'nson fur concluding that there is
evidence in this ll'ttrr, supporting the supposition that ill
will existed between rather and :;on. Of course, if one still
hold:; to the groundlPss theory thttt Thomas Lincoln was
not the real fnthcr of the prf'~ident, it does make a good
clima..x to an imaginative Hfe-Jong enmity between the two,
and, from the writer's viewpoint, this is the motive behind
all the controversy over this question.

